COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
“SPECIAL” AGENDA
Tuesday, November 12th, 2019
6:30 p.m.
Municipal Office – Council Chambers – 217 Harper Road

5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Public Meeting: Zoning By-Law Amendment
Public Meeting: Development Charges
“Special” Committee of the Whole Meeting – Budget

Chair, Councillor Beverley Phillips
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST AND/OR CONFLICT OF INTEREST
AND GENERAL NATURE THEREOF

3.

DELEGATIONS & PRESENTATIONS
i)

2020 Capital Budget Presentation and Discussion – attached, page 4.
Ashley Liznick and Richard Bennett, Treasurer.



ii)

Capital
Reserves

2020 Budget Discussion.
Ashley Liznick and Richard Bennett, Treasurer.
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4.

PRIORITY ISSUES
i)

Report #PD-2019-41 – Climate Change Proposed Targets and Action for
Public Consultation – attached, page 8.
Noelle Reeve, Planner.
Suggested Recommendation to Council:
“THAT, a target of 80% reduction by 2030 for Township corporate emissions
and a target of 60% reduction by 2030 be proposed for community reduction in
emissions for comment at the Public Consultation on November 23, 2019;
AND THAT, the actions described in Report #PD-2019-41 be presented at the
Public Consultation for the public to comment on. ”

5.

ADJOURNMENT
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REPORT
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
November 12th, 2019
Report #PD-2019-41
Noelle Reeve, Planner
CLIMATE CHANGE PROPOSED TARGETS AND ACTIONS
FOR PUBLIC CONSULTATION

STAFF RECOMMENDATION(S)
It is recommended:
“THAT, a target of 80% reduction by 2030 for Township corporate emissions and a target
of 60% reduction by 2030 be proposed for community reduction in emissions for comment
at the Public Consultation on November 23, 2019;
AND THAT, the actions described in Report #PD-2019-41 be presented at the Public
Consultation for the public to comment on. ”

BACKGROUND
The Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) established its Partners for Climate
Protection (PCP) program in 1994. Partners for Climate Protection is a network of Canadian
municipal governments that have committed to reducing greenhouse gases and acting on
climate change. Over 65% of Canada’s population is represented by municipalities that are
partners in this program. Tay Valley Township is the only one of the few small rural
municipalities participating in PCP in Eastern Ontario working to achieve the first 3
milestones of the 5 milestone protocol developed by the Partners for Climate Protection
program. As such we are taking a leadership role.
Sue Brandum has been working as Tay Valley’s Local Climate Change Plan Co-ordinator to
develop a greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions reduction plan for Township operations and the
Tay Valley Township community since May 13, 2019.
An initial round of public consultations on possible targets and actions was held in midOctober, 2019.
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DISCUSSION
The Green Energy and Climate Change Working Group members and the Local Climate
Change Coordinator have been working to refine the data on emissions from corporate and
community sources. Preliminary results show transportation identified as the largest source
of community emissions. Waste sites have been identified as the largest source of emissions
managed by the corporation, followed by transportation.
The PCP protocol requires that targets be chosen by the municipality to reduce the projected
emissions. The Partners for Climate Protection program recommends the following targets for
new members (such as Tay Valley Township):



Corporate target: A 20% reduction below 2018 baseline GHG emissions, to be
achieved within 10 years by 2028.
Community target: A 6% reduction below 2018 baseline GHG emissions, to be
achieved within 10 years by 2028.

Feedback from the more than 65 attendees at the public consultations in October was that
the Township should pursue more aggressive targets. There was no support for the Status
Quo or Baby Steps targets. Thirty-two percent (or one-third) of participants supported a Show
Leadership target of a 60% reduction from the 2018 baseline by 2028 while 68% (or twothirds) supported a Major Transformation Target of 80% reduction by 2028 for the corporation
and similarly serious targets for the community. For comparison, in summer 2019, the UK
government declared, “we have a moral duty to leave this world in a better condition than
what we inherited" and established a target of “net zero greenhouse gases by 2050”.
The targets of 80% emission reduction from the 2018 baseline by 2028 for the corporation
and 60% reduction for the community are proposed to be presented to the public for
discussion at the Public Consultation session Saturday, November 23, 2019, 10:00 am –
12:00pm.
The final part of the Climate Protection Plan focuses on how to achieve these targets actions for implementation. Actions will be assessed with respect to their impacts on
greenhouse gas generation, economic viability, social acceptance, and meeting the unique
characteristics of the community. Actions can also be broken down into near, mid and long
term actions.
The public consultation in October identified 6 priority areas for action:


Energy Supply
Consider greenhouse gas emissions in significant capital purchases.
Place solar panels on all viable buildings; meet LEED Platinum standards in all
renovations (the main Algonquin building in Perth is LEED Gold standard verified).
Stop heating with natural gas; promote electricity and low carbon energy decentralized
systems; adopt energy efficiency technologies and measures; build zero carbon
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buildings (taking advantage of net zero and net metering); use life-cycle assessment
and material flow analysis; etc.
Use sustainable biomass (wood, switch grass, etc.).
Work with neighbouring municipalities to provide coordinated purchases for energy
savings and to hold educational workshops. Identify home retrofit and other subsidy
programs for TVT residents on the TVT website.
Advocate for federal and provincial regulations to allow residents to sell or trade clean
(solar) power to the grid individually or through co-ops and micro-grids.


Transportation
Investigate the feasibility of electric vehicles for Township trucks, etc.; install
infrastructure for charging electric vehicles; increase bicycle and pedestrian options;
encourage staff to carpool or bicycle.
Work with and advocate for provincial and other jurisdictions to ensure all new
buildings are equipped to charge and use electric vehicles for energy storage.



Agriculture, and Food Security
Highlight Carbon Capture and Storage options that build on local farmers’ carbon
farming activities. Encourage use of CO2-sequestering crops by partnering with
OMAFRA and other farm organizations to provide information.
Encourage local food production.



Resources and Natural Systems
Plant at least 10,000 trees per season and bulk purchase trees for residents to plant.
Reduce water usage through conservation, promote provision of ecosystem services
from land that mitigate Greenhouse gases; etc.



Waste
Aim for zero waste (including removing all compostables out of the landfill to reduce
methane from waste sites); increase backyard composting.
Continue Re-use Centre (sharing economy). Add tool sharing or other activities e.g., a
Repair Café.



Climate Resilience
Identify threats to Tay Valley residents (flooding, wildfires, disease and responses).
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Provide loans for residents to invest in green energy projects through a Local
Improvement Project; include language in Requests for Proposals that requires
bidders to identify greenhouse gas implications in proposals.
Reduce sprawl; orient developments for solar gain; plan for walkability; promote mixed
use developments; etc.
Support local non-profits working on climate change. Publicize green projects, net
zero homes, etc. undertaken by residents. Create awards to recognize green
energy/climate change initiatives.
Investigate purchasing Carbon Offsets (e.g., Guatemala Stove Project).
Incorporate an internal carbon fee in budgeting to understand the impact of
Greenhouse Gases on the corporation’s operations.
Next steps after the public consultation on November 23, 2019 would be for Sue to draft the
Climate Change Action Plan for Council to review before sending it to the FCM. The report is
not due until April 30, 2020 so would likely come to Committee of the Whole in January,
2020.
OPTIONS CONSIDERED
Option 1 (recommended): Council endorse further discussion of the targets proposed in
October and actions needed to achieve them at the public consultation sessions including an
understanding of the costs and the return on investment that these actions would bring.
Option 2: That Council identify other targets and actions for the public consultation.
(Could propose some interim ones, for e.g., over 5 years as a first step, as Perth did.)
STRATEGIC PLAN LINK
Consideration of the environment in decisions and operations.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Cost savings should be able to be identified for clean energy alternatives through full life
cycle costing.
CONCLUSIONS
Setting Greenhouse Gas emission reduction targets and identifying actions to reduce the
Township’s contribution to the effects of climate disruption (extreme heat, disease, floods, ice
storms, droughts, etc.) on residents’ health and township infrastructure are important steps in
developing the Climate Change Plan for Tay Valley Township.
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ATTACHMENTS
Draft Table of Contents for the Climate Change Action Plan

Prepared and Submitted By:

Approved for Submission By:

Original Signed

Original Signed

Noelle Reeve,
Planner

Larry Donaldson,
Chief Administrative Officer
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